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Vol. 64 Worcester , Massachusetts, Tuesday , September 19 , 1972 No. 2 
wPIReceives sJo,ooo Profs Reveal Reactions 
Grant From N.E.H. 
by Nora Blum 
Planning the role of Humanities and Social Sciences 
under the WPI Plan will be financed by a $30,000 grant 
from the National Endowment for the Humanities. 
To Seven Week Terms 
Dr. Donald Johnson, Head of the History Department h' \I Jn .1 ~rnH 0haUin ~\\t'tnr' 
will direct the group studying the people, attitudes and 
mechanics necessary to best integrate the ideas of the 
Humanities with the practicalities of technology. Dean 
Grogan emphasized that building connect.ion.s, n?t 
destroying disciplines, is the means of accompl.1sh.m~ this 
end. This attitude questions the value of Interd1sc1phn~ry 
programs and how to achieve a balance between high 
specialization and overall , but shallow, knowledge. 
Professor Sokal rushml{ to a department meetmR. his voice trailing off 
into the labyrinth of Sahsbury Hairs halls, yelJed back " .. great struc· 
ture \\ 11h nothing m if' He stopped just long enough to explain that he is 
so hasslt>d h~ meetings that he is finding difficulty putting the time he 
"ould like into his classes. 
The grant will enable the 
This past "eek. those 
professors t·aught unaw:ires in 
lh(•1r offl<·cs were asked ··what do 
you think or the seven week 
term·"· All an'.iwcrs \\Cr<> qualified 
hy tht• -.hortness or elapsed term-
t1mt• llo\\cver. the responses are 
intt•n•sting and candid 
Professor S(·hacterle cheered, .. Hooray" 
Professor Clark's enthusiasm matched Professor Schacterle's, " I'm 
having fun ·• He reels that the doer population may fall behind and that 
thinkers \\Ill nounsh under this new system. His department has ad· 
justed to the seven-v.eek term by scheduling o "continuous" lab A 
student may simply appear at h is own convenience, and work out his lab 
problem Or Clark questions. however. the ability of the mind to change 
~ears as rapidly as every seven weeks. 
Professor Parker. Head of the Projects Board said , ". .lrt0 early to 
tell rm worned about the pace. but we'll all gel used to it - just a new 
\\ay of doing things" 
Prores:-or Bridiman who is teachinR 3 large sections of chemistry 
stated. " l"m reserving judgment. We' re still in the process of seeing how 
11 "orks out. The instructor has the pressure of trying to effectively 
condense his course into the seven-week tenn . We're all starting out with 
~nthusiasm So far. I feel rushed m adapting to the schedule." 
Professor Wagner. who was caught in the midst of a rather lively 
discussion on this very same topic, said. " This whole process is supposed 
10 be pleasurable Right now. I don't like il It just seems that after one 
"eek the pressure is loo much. In laboratory courses there doesn't seem 
to be any 'stew· time.. The Plan is 'l basically good thing, but the seven-
wcek term is another thing al together. I can't seem to give the individual 
help l used to. Neither the students nor I have the time. That's what it 
seem s like so far. anyway," 
Professor Borden "There isn't the chance for interaction under this 
new term system. rt may~ really good and I'd like to see it work. We 
really can't tell at this point - it's a little early ·· 
exploration of two facets of 
the role of humanities and 
social sciences l > the 
development of capabilities 
and identification of 
priorities in their own right 
and 2) the development of a 
possible means of com· 
bining them with the 
sciences. Examples of the 
latter already exist through 
the "History of Science" 
course and an evening 
division course "Nuclear 
Power Control" taught 
jointly by Prof. Wilbur, 
Director of the Reactor 
Facility and Prof. Hensel 
who teaches Philosophy. The study group will Tht- ltus'lian mm .. l 'nt'lf' Vanya •• will M shown T hursd.ey evtnln1 in 
Aldf'n. investigate what is needed 
"You make a change anltyou make it work. I think we' re going to have 
more classes I e .g .. classroom hours ) per course ... Professor Roadstrum 
went on to say." ... too early to judge. but it's a good thing." 
Professor Heventhal. one of the oroginators or the Plan - " It's a good 
idea and t hope we can make it work." Dr. Heventhal's department it 
experiencing its best preparation in years "Dell~htful. intriguing and 
worth working for." Professor Heventhal was allo Previe w 
to imple ment a com -
prehensive blending of 
these two areas. This will 
inc l ude physica l 
operational nee<!s, per-
sonnel requirements and 
perhaps even changes in 
attitude on the part of both 
engineers and humanists. 
Those involved in this study 
are Professors Donald J. 
Wheaton <EC) , Donald 
Johnson CHI), Jam es 
Demetry CEE>, Edmund 
Hayes (EN), Edward 
O'Neill CPH>, Michael M. 
Sokal CHI) and students 
Robert Manes and David 
Keidell, both in the Class of 
HJ73. 
Cinematech To Show 'Uncle Vanya' 
b~· (iary C-.olnlk 
No more stale flicks'? That's right. Cinfmatech v 
brings to W.P .I. this year a group of new films, some 
in their first New England showings. The first or 
these, to be shown next Thursday September 21st 
Sergei Bondarchuk. who directed the fantastic War 
and Pucf', plays Dr. Astrov The title role is p layed 
by Innokenty Smoktunovsky, who also plays Hamlet 
1 in a Russian film to be shown on October 19th> The 
acttng is superb. in Alden Memonal. at7 : 30p m .. is Anton Chekov·s 
l 'ndf Vanya. 
The Russian-made lnclf \'an\·a premiered last 
May in New York to very favorable reviews Tht New 
York TimH' Vincent Canby called it ··exceedingly 
graceful. beautifully acted". ..the best filmed 
Chekov I've ever seen." The young director. Andrei 
Konchalovsky, creates "an authentic Czarist world," 
and captures the lost magic or that time. while 
remaining true to Chekov's artistry. He llSes some 
effects. but doesn°l submerge the actors under a 
barrage or cinematography. 
l 'nrlf' \'an~ a will witness a new and improved 
~eating format for Alden A number of rows of the 
bench·seats will be taken out and replaced by a 
section of more comfortable, well-spaced seats, 
similar to those used in Harrington for concerts. The 
section will be reserved, with l~CJ<ets now being 
distributed : the section wait be nr8t-come. first· 
served after7: 25 p.m . Hopefully. the new seating will 
leave more people free to concentrate on the movie, 
in a n atmosphere of at least a little comfort. 
Shaw Is Concurrent With World 
by Nora Blum 
" For a whll~ al least, I'll be concurrent with the world," is the 
comment of Jeffrey Shaw which best capsules WPl's reasons for sele,·t· 
Ing a recent alumnus as Director of Graduate and Career Plans. 
A 1968 Electrical Engineering graduate, Mr. Shaw 1s busily engaged 
in immersing himself in the WPI Plan. "About the only things that are tl'le 
same around here are the buildings, and some of the professors! When I 
was here, the last of the staid WPI traditions were beginning to waiver. 
There appears to be more concern about people now. The campus 
psychologist is an example of this." 
When something new Is Introduced, caution is a natural attitude 
towards acceptance. Although some lndUBtries are favorable to the Plan, 
others are a bit more wary. Jeff Shaw feels that once rec::ruiters un-
derstand what WPI Is trying to do, entbuala.sm will be more widespread 
"I know how bard this will be because I've been gain& to meetings all 
week so that I'll be able to 'sell our product' to these companle.. The most 
lmpartant thinp we have to offer are Oexlblllty and the continuing ability 
to learn. All I have to do now I.a convince them that thele things are di!· 
fennt and better so our llfaduates will have a lot to offer." 
After IJ'lduatlon, the new Placement Director joined Western 
Electric Company, a division of the Bell System. His fint position was 
0..elclpmental Enaineer in North Andover, Ma•., which Involved 
flewillll out how to manufacture newly designed tranamilaioo products. 
Mr. Shaw then moved to Princeton, New Jeney. wortdne on manu!ac-
luring problems at a research facility. At this time he also acquired an 
M.S. degree at nearby Lehigh University Most recently, he was a 
member ol the Vlce--President's Office In New York. There he was in· 
volved In new product and systems studies, evaluating markets and 
competition. 
Since he has been so recently involved ln the ''real world," Jeff Shaw 
feels he can offer some advice resulting from experience to job hunters. 
" Industries are looking for people who will Cit into their overall at· 
mosphere. They want talent but don't expect you to expend as much as 
you think they do Many companies really don' t expect much valuable 
contribution auring the first six months." 
Mr. Shaw reels that because WPI is producing a different kind of 
engineer. ''we must expand our baseline. Many students are interested in 
different fields so we must reach out to places such as hospitals and law 
rinns. People must alao learn how to look for the jobs they want as many 
smaller companies don't actively recruit." 
Since he is jYBt begiMing, there are many subjects upon which Mr. 
Shaw cannot yet com ... ent. He believes that WPI bas changed a great 
deal since he left but cannot say how much the atudent.s or their attitudes 
have altered. He does give those who will be searching Cor employment 
this year some encouragement. "Althou&b It'• a bit early to tell, the job 
market does appear to be turnJna around" Most aenion only hope that 
he's rtaht. 
curious to see whether a student, 
one or his advisees. who had fallen 
behind could catch up in the seven-
week period 
Taking this survey was a 
pleasure. Not one of the WPI staff 
interviewed was at all apathetic. 
What the war in Viet Nam has done 
for the student, the seven-week 
term has done for the faculty . 
Everyone has an opinion, wants to 
air it. and is seriously seeking 
answers lo the problems of the 
Great War of the Weeks. 
., 
cL -;;; 
~. RESCHEDUUNO· 
,,, .. 
B, C & D 
Se~···"· ri 
' 
;> ., .... ~ 
~ •• 11 •• 1 •• 
Due to scheduling 
conflicts in Term A, 
students will be able to 
reschedu le for the 
remaining ter m s 
knowing when classes 
will meet and who will 
ti be teaching them . 
I• 
~ 
All students should see 
thei r advisors by 
September 22. 
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Editorial 
Is 7 For All? 
Much of the WPI Plan Philosophy is 
based on allowing for inqividual ex-
pression. Eliminating required courses 
and introducing !PI are two examples of 
this. However, you may still take 
"recommended" courses and you may 
elect "study-conferences" instead. 
Now. WPI appears to be returning to 
regimentation. By changing all courses to 
the seven week term. all are left with no 
choice as to study patterns. Many students 
seem to be in a continuous tailspin and 
many professors appear to be like cats 
chasing their own tails. Intensification is 
meant to span the difference between 14 
and 7: dizzification might be a more apt 
expression. 
In some courses. notably survey. 
rer.ding or project types, the 7 week term 
appears not to make much difference, 
except to slow readers. However. in 
courses which require delving into de-
ri\'ations and then applying these in 
problems there is a period of "mull-
LETTERS 
To the Editor: 
ing things over" which the seven 
week term does not allow for. 
Faculty also have their difficulties. One 
cannot simply talk twice as fast; one does 
not even have enough class time to do so. 
In order to present the course material, 
most professors have to revamp their 
teaching styles. Those who don't merely 
make those first day course syllabuses 
look more far-fetched day by day. Those 
who don't manage successfully produce 
muddled students and inadequate feeling 
selves. There are some who do accomplish 
the needed transformation. These classes 
ure definitely excellent learning ex-
periences 
The seven week term does have ad-
vantages for some tvoes of learning, but 
not for all. Why can 'l at least some un-
dergraduate courses be offered on the 14 
week schedule? More time is needed to 
better evaluate the impact of the seven 
week term. but individual differences in 
students, professors and courses should be 
kept in mind. 
N.B. 
Well, we've been screwed again! 
The seven week term has been 
with us for two weeks, and l have 
had as much exposure to this great 
revolutionary concept In cutting 
down on the increasing cost of 
running a college as l care to have 
now or any time in the future. 
for adding lo the great "PLAN" 
which has now become the main 
driving force behind this Institution 
of higher learning, rather than the 
needs and desires of the students. 
female guitarist's name ln 
Ramatam. Secondly, you failed to 
point out some fine percussion by 
Mitch Mitchell of Ramatam. As far 
as lacking in honest musical ideas, 
l think you have taken a cheap shot 
at Mr. Mitchell. 
Not only, as most of my friends 
have discovered, is there a vast 
increase in out of class work, but 
with the increase in class 
population, and the decrease in 
weekly class hours <total hours of 
weekly classes) there is also a 
major decrease in time available 
for after class confrontations with 
the profs. 
Of course there are several 
advantages in this new system. 
For example, there is the ever 
increasing nightly joy of T.V. 
watching with the most popular 
shows being IPI lectures and 
courses like CE 2002. 
I'd like to conclude with some 
sort of clever sentence, but in-
stead, I would hope that the 
members of our illustrious ad-
ministration would take the time to 
reread my letter and take some 
sort of remedial action. 
Sincerely, 
J. Barnett. CE '74 
Dear Mr. Redon, 
In response to your·review of the 
opening concert in Harrington, I 
realize that your opinion is that of 
one man. Therefore, how you fell 
about the concert is not what I 
question. What I do question is 
your technique of reviewing. 
I also hope in the future that yolD' 
reviews 'fill consist more of the 
musicians' talent rather than the 
comments about the audience. You 
are supposed to be a music critic. 
not a psychologist trying to analyze 
audience reactions or which you 
seem to show no knowledge on the 
subject. 
Nice try but no cigar. 
Dear Editor: 
Yours truly, 
Fred Cardillo '75 
Tuesday, September 19, 19!!'1 
FIRE 
h~ 
non 
I.a\ ole 
:\o historical phenoml·non is quite as consistent as the fact that 
governments have been corrupt. wasteful failures at their almost every 
l•ndeavor The \ery word "politics" assumes a negative connotation to 
practically cverybod) Scandals are uncovered. reformers flock to the 
lield to introduce a " fresh approach". to "usher in a new era of honest 
pohllcs ... 10 "clean up Washington" The reformers are elected. the 
public sighs 10 relief to have finally placed their government on the 
'straight and narrow path'. And five months later the reformers are now 
the corrupt state officials. wasting the taxpayers' money until a new crop 1 
of sa\•1ors emerges Evidence of this process is already apparent in the • 
:\kGovern campaign At first he was the simple. quiet. honest man so 
righteously upset by the deception that was gomg on In Washington. Give 
the man the nommation and you find he·s one of the same breed hedging 
his position continuously. saying one thing to the college crowd and then 
am;izingly transformmg into a farmer. a hardhat. anything depending on 
the audience Candidates compete for who can embrace the largest 
number of factions. Although some of the faithful maintain confidence in 
their man throughout the campaign. the deception. corruption and waste 
:ire as had with this reformer as with the last. 
People become hardened to the political process itself. Some escape 
lrom the problem by ignoring il. expressing a vague comment about how 
the American system is al fault. and then turning lo brighter subjects 
Some simply throw up their arms hopelessly with a "that's politics". 
Worse still. some people blame the very concept of democracy. 
suggestmg. as m Germany m 1933. that a strong, firm man who is "above 
politics" take office. 
The dilemma obviously cannot be resolved by voling in another 
troupe of .. New Politics" reformers. The problem isn't that these par-
ticular politicians m office are extraordinarily evil men. The problem is 
1h<1l government is inherenUy inefficient and corruptable. Anything that 
can be done by private enterprise can be done better that way. This is 
l'vident throughout every area where the government has interfered in 
the operation or the free market. 
Example The federal government tackles the housing problem. The 
total number of housing units the government created is less th.an lhe 
number 1t destroyed. Urban renewal is time afler lime used as an excuse 
to push the slum dwellers out of the neighborhood. Corruption and 
hribery ar<' commonplace in landing federal housing contracts, the 
re::.ulling complexes usually becoming havens for crime in a matter of 
\\eeks. Billions of dollars have been spent for this negative result. 
Example The federal postal service. backed by an incredible law 
that makes it a federal offense to operate a private postal service, has 
t·ontinuously raised costs of all types of mailing and still has to be par-
llally i;ubsidized through taxes 
One could go on. there are books filJed with examples of waste in 
~overnment. Sometimes the state is so Intent on insuring that there is 
waste that It subsidizes lhe inefficient private firms. Thus Nixon saves 
Lockheed and McGovern says we should help out American Motors 1( 
need be. 
The end of the myriad fallacies of government lies in minimizing the 
role of the state in society. Now there are some tasks which have lo be 
performed by the public sector. Military defense is the most obvious or 
these. An internal structure of law is necessary to maintain a reasonable 
amount of order. along with a police to enforce the rules. 
But anything which can possibly be done by private enterprise should 
be strictly prohibited from the inefficient and bribable hands of a 
hureaucracy If this simple rule was applied the government waste and 
corruption. which most of us have accepted as an unfortunate though 
necessary fact of life. could be reduced to an acceptable level. 
or course, with the decrease in 
lecture time. profs have more time 
to study and invent more proposals 
Pirst. when one reviews a band, 
he tries to get U1e members' names 
correct. April, not Alice, was the 
Tech has embarked on a new academic policy of 
having four 7-week terms instead of the traditional 
two 14-week semesters. This new policy has some 
good possibilities. However. after speaking to a 
number of students, I find that many. including 
myself. are dissatisfied with this new policy. 
Therefore there must be some inherent faults 
• If you look at a weekly basis, we now have less class 
hours per week than we did last year. Even with this 
new system we deserve to have the same if not more 
1 since we are now taking 6 courses per semester> . It 
is unfllir that our tuition goes up while the number of 
hours of instruction goes down. Don't we pay tuition 
to be taught by profs? 
Vol. 64 
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First of all. a semester's amount of work is covered 
in about haH the time. ll wouldn't be so bad if they 
had an equivalent amount of total class hours. I just 
can·t see how a course like MAlOlO. which meets four 
hours a week for seven ~eeks. can possibly cover the 
same material as the course did last year, when it 
met the same number of hours per week for 14 weeks. 
Because there are less total class hours for each 
course the profs have to rush through the course in 
order to cover all the required material. This means 
The seven week terms have also created problems 
in lPl courses. IPI was created so that students can 
work at their own speed. In other words a student 
shouldn' t have the problem of being held back or 
keeping up with the pace of the prof. However, with 
the new seven-week terms the slow student will have 
trouble working at his own speed If he wants to pass 
the course. 
that the profs have very lilUe time ------------
lo answer questions during class Student 
for students having difficulty. The 
class can usually benefit from 
someone's questions Ir they are 
answered during class, not after 
class. 1t can also benefit the class 
to go over homework, because they 
can pick up somethin~ that they 
didn't pick up in lecture There is 
now little time for that. Sometimes 
the class is confused about a topic 
and lhe prof might have to explain 
it a different way or give more 
examples or work out some 
problems for the class. There is 
now little time for that. Since the 
profs have to rush, it is more dif-
ficult for them to get close to the 
students, which is contrary to what 
the 'Plan' Is trying to accomplish. 
Government 
Meeting 
Thursday, 
September 21 
7:00 p.m. 
Library Seminar Room 
Students Will Be Selected 
For Faculty Committees 
Consult Page 5 
For Details 
I haven't heard any solutions for 
IPI. but I heard some possible 
solutions for the other problems l 
mentioned. The number of class 
:1ours can be increased from four 
lectures a week to four lectures 
and two recitations for the "study" 
class format. This woulrl give you 
as many class hours as with lhe old 
system. Another possible solution 
is to increase the course foad lo 
five and have each cover a half 
semester of work. 
The 'Plan' can work if both 
students and faculty work for it. 
Students can help by letting their 
opinions be known to faculty, the 
administration, or their class 
representative Yours truly, 
Robert Fried 
Representative - Class '75 
Tuesday, September 19, 1972 Tech News Page 3 
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New Policy Creates 
Negotiated Admissions 
I enn) 
Redon 
The "F1ftl('s" Ford' icky·s. raccoon coats. it's nostalgia time again 
\not her generation has begun to reh,·e the ·•good ole days" and the effect 
'" to say the least. phenomenal All the local radio stations have aired 
"onw sort of fifties contest. our fashion leaders ha\•e designed us back to 
tlw llfties. and they're playing a lot of "Johnnie Be Good" again 
'\ostalg1a has not only found energy in our clothes. but its effect on 
11 us1c has been a trip to the past with a touch of the present and to a ll 
l·oncemed \\('have some new energies surfacmg m contemporary music 
toda) 
The full force of this nostalgia didn't move me until I found mvself in 
a rocking and rolling moss of "Grateful Dead'' followers Saturday night. 
\\ h1le the " Dead" was rocking its way through new interpretaiions of 
~on!;(s that started them off so man~ ~ears ago. the crowd responded,, ith 
the "ame energit>s that started the rock 'n' roll era years ago. There are 
<hr£crcnces though The ··oead" play their rock ·n· roll with chordal 
~tructures that were used years ago. but now they· re playing them with 
illl th~e years behind them. and m turn new energies out of old songs. It 
\Hts said long ago. but I feel the time has come to say it again. ·" Rock ' n' 
Holl 1s here to stav ·· 
The music nostalgia has gone beyond the early Rock 'n' Roll era, it 
tu1s t•ven found its \\a) bac.k to Lhe basic swing era. Dan Hicks and others 
h<I\ e recreated the sounds that had l\lom and Dad crooning in the forties 
.111d the) 've got us crooning again in the seventies Once again con-
temporary musical ideas bring life t.o the past. 
('an the nostalgia bring contemporary music out of the plateau that it 
rinds ttseU on al the present? The phenomenon will probably fail the 
<:ommcrcial artist. since they never know when to quit. but the artists 
that have been able to escape lhe wrath of commercial performance will 
probably use this period as a "rebirth". They will celebrate the past 
fervent!) for a short period. regroup and proceed to lake us through the 
following) ears until the phenomenon of nostalgia returns and the sounds 
of the beginning are relived again for memory's sake. 
In the meantime, enjoy the replays or '' Roll Over Beethoven", ··surf 
C tl) ... and lhe like. bul keep a hold of the original sounds or today, they' ll 
he tomorrow's nostalgia. 
Register 
To Vote 
A do· it· yourselr admissions 
policy has been announced by WPI 
under which the ultimate decision 
on enrolling in the college is made 
by the applicant rather than the 
admissions office. 
" We are literally abandoning the 
traditional admissions procedure 
used by most Amencan colleges 
and universities" said Kenneth A. 
Nourse, Dean of Admissions at the 
107 year-old college of en&ineering 
and science. 
"Negotiated Admissions, as we 
call the new plan is not to be 
confused with Open Admission.' 
policies at some other colleges 
which allow anyone to enroll 
regardless of qualifications. At 
WPI, the applicant is allowed Lo 
enroll only after a lengthy campus 
interview at which he is given all 
the information needed to make an 
intelligent decision as lo his or her 
probabili ty of success at WPI ," he 
continued. 
" There is no way or measuring 
motivation. Since motivation is one 
of the most important factors of 
success at college, we have taken 
this bold new step forward in 
college admission procedure to 
a llow the applicant a chance lo 
determine his own level of 
motivation. 
" The need for a new admissions 
policy has been necessitated by the 
WPI Plan. an innovative new 
educational program which began 
last year. Unde:- the WPI Plan, 
students must assume the 
responsibility for planning their 
own academic programs with their 
faculty advisors. Success under the 
Plan requires that the student be 
highly motivated and capable ol 
making and carrying out his own 
decisions. 
"We believe that a student who 
admits himself arrives on campus 
better prepared to adjuat to the 
WPI educational program which is 
a great change from what he bas 
been used to in his secondary 
school," said Nourse. 
The Negotiated Admialona Plan 
ia now in operation for students 
planning to enter WPl in 1973. To 
The general election is on November 7. 
Many of you will be voting for the first 
time. Since it may not be possible for non-
Worcester students to register in Wor-
cester, I would urge you to consider the 
followin~ information to vote next month. 
To vote, you will have to: 
State Last day of regi1t. 
Conn. Oct. 14 
ME. Oct. 24-Nov. 4 ( varies) 
Mass. Oct. 7 
N.H. Oct. 28-Nov. 6 
N.J . Sept. 28 
N.Y. Oct. 7 
Penn. Sept. 18 
R.I. Sept. 8 
\ 't. Nov. 4 
Code: 
B.R. - Board of Registrars 
CC - County or City Clerk 
E .B. - Election Board 
1) Be 18 years old by election day. 
2) Have lived in the locale where you wish 
to vote at least 30 days before the 
election, and 
3) Have registered to vote before the 
deadline. 
Reg. By Mall 
Students Reg. 
On Campus 
Yes 
Register at 
TC . orReg 
County Dept. of Elect. 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Depends 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Bd. ofSel. 
or BR. 
Town or CC 
Bd. ofSup. 
of check list 
cc 
Bd. of Elect. 
Count EB 
ColllltyEB. 
LocalBd. 
of Can and Reg. 
Town or 
CC County or City 
be eligible for admission, a student 
must have successfully completed 
by the lime of college entrance four 
units of secondary school 
mathematics and three of science. 
If these requirements have been 
completed in less than the usual 
four years, the student may apply 
for early entry. 
Negotiated Admissions works 
like this· The prospective student 
visits the WPI admissions omce 
where he is first interviewed by an 
admissions officer. Then he has an 
interview with a faculty member 
or upperclass student representing 
lhe field of s tudy he plans to pur· 
sue. He' II also view videotapes 
showing various aspects of study 
under the WPI Plan. He'll lake a 
student guided Lour and if lime 
permits sit in on a class in session. 
The admissions visit concludes 
with an interview including the 
applicants parents at which the 
Negotiated Admissions process is 
explained. The applicant, upon 
request. is also given additional 
information on which to base his 
decision such as College Board 
score ranges and averages of the 
previous entering class, their rank 
in class and their level of success 
at WPr. 
When the applicant returns 
home, he evaluates himself against 
the s tandards or s tudents 
previously enrolled al WPI and 
makes his own decision as lo 
whether or not he has the potential 
to succeed at WPI. 
Prospective WPI students are 
urged to take the College Board 
tests and consult with their high 
school guidance counselors as a 
means of obtaining the maximum 
infonnation possible in evaluat:ng 
their own abilities. 
If he decides to apply, he returns 
the completed application which 
includes an essay on how the ap-
plicant relates Lo the WPI Plan. 
The purpose or the essay, ac· 
cording to Dean Nourse, is to 
assure the college that the ap-
plicant correctly comprehends the 
WPI academic program. If the 
essay indicates a misun-
Dean Noune, Director of Ad· 
ml11lon1. feel1 NegotiaW Ad· 
ml11lon1 are aeceultatecl lty the 
WPI Plan. 
derstanding, the applicant is 
contac ted so that further 
discussions are held to clarify the 
program. 
When the application is in order, 
WPI sends the applicant a self· 
acceptance letter on which he 
indicates his choice of starling dale 
and indicates whether or not he is 
requesting financial aid. tr no aid is 
required, he encloses his non· 
fundable $200 deposit toward the 
first tulllon bill. His acceptance is 
confirmed by return mail. 
Students rtquiring financial aid 
follow the same procedure except 
that they ftle two additional forms, 
the Parent!- Confidential 
Statement and the WPl financial 
aid form . Subject to later con· 
firmation by information received 
from the College Scholarship 
Service. WPI will notify an ap-
plicant wiUain one week what 
financial aid it is prepared to offer 
the appLcant. If the student ac-
cepts the offered financial aid, he 
indicates his intention to enroll by 
sending his $200 deposit which is 
credited to his first tuition bill. 
If an application is received from 
a prospective student wboae 
probability ol success is marginal 
there is a caution device built into 
the policy. The Dean of Admissions 
would then·write to the applicant. 
explaining that in the opinion of the 
admissions staff his evaluation of 
his own potential ls unrealistic and 
that It Is their recommendation 
that he withdraw his application. A 
copy or the letter would go to bis 
parents and his guidance coun· 
selor. 
Skeptical Chemists 
Elect Off ice rs 
On Sept. 14 the Skeptical Chemists, the WPI student chemistry club, 
held a stormy organizational meeting. Some 70-SO students jammed Into 
the lounge i"""1e basement of Goddard Hall. and in a session reminiscent 
of the s moke-tilled room era or the twenties the following slate or officers 
emerged triumphant: Richard Karpf, president; Tom Szymanski, vice 
president; John Zikopoulos, secretary and Joe ("itching fingers"> 
Forand. treasurer. 
The proceedings were marred by some vigorous. If unethical 
electioneering, and more than one vote was bought by promises of gifts of 
gram amounts of beta·3,4,5--':rimethoxyphenylethylamlne. Defeated 
candidate Allison Huse was overheard making critical remarks about the 
German-Polish-Greek-French steamroller that had successfully fought 
off her attempt to get female representation on the officers' slate "Just a 
bunch of sexist freaks" was thl kindest of her comments. 
The organization Is planning to invite the Chemistry Department 
staff to future meetings to present brief talks on their research interests 
so that students can be well informed prior to picking a research director. 
Outside s peakers will be brought in to explain what daily life is like for 
professional chemists beyond these ivied walls. 
Watch for announcements of these meetings - and come early to be 
sure of getting a seat as well as the doughnuts and cider that will be on 
tap 
! lttention 
Fr11h1111 ! 
CR - CoWlty Recorder or Registrar 
Reg. - Registrar 
E.C . - Election Commissioner 
WllTEI: PllTllllPIEIS fer tlle Teoh l1w1 
CONTACT KENT LANG 
SB-103, 755-9003 
Interested in learning 
about On . campus 
'. Projects? Coples of a 
booklet explaining 
Projects and how to 
become involved are 
available In the Projects 
Office (Washburn 230) . 
Your dormitory 'dvlsor 
also has a copy for your 
use. 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Wed. 9/ 20 - Happy Hour 8 : JO 
Sat. 9/23 Party I : 30 
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CITY DELAYS CONSTRUCTION ON ELLSWORTH ] 
t 
a 
RESIDENCE by Mark Mabonev 
On June 10, the ground was broken for the Ellsworth 
Residence Center. the first of two new housing developments the 
school is buildm9. on Institute Road to help alleviate the housing 
shortage in the area . The buildings will be unlike any of the other 
campus housing in that each will be a townhouse type of structure. 
This means that instead of common entrances and halls, each 
will be like an individual apartment ranging in size from two man 
efficiency units, to large seven person ones. Kitchen facilities, 
living room. bedroom < s) and bath will be included in each. The 3 
modular building containing 16 apartments ( 94 students) will cost 
about $15 million. 
A large portion of this was donated by the Ruth H. and Warren 
A. Ellsworth Foundation. Mr. Ellsworth, a member of the Class of 
'22 was present at the ground breaking and even took his turn at 
making a furrow with the bulldozer which replaced the traditional 
silver shovels. Construction on the facility is only waiting on the 
City of Worcester which has yet to level the hill on Institute Roac . 
In the Freshman orientation issue of this paper there was P. 
story about all the construction that was going to take place here 
during the summer. This work included the construction of two 
new housing complexes. the connection of Morgan and Daniels, 
and the relocation of a number of student services, clubs, etc. 
c like the bookstore, publications offices and such>. 
As is obvious lo the average alert student here, no work has 
yet begun. Why? you may ask. The reason is quite simple. As in 
any project. there is bureaucratic red tape and this is no ex-
ception. The construction contract bids are closed, but before 
construction can begin, the hill on Institute Road has to be leveled. 
This however is not in the hands of the school but in those or the 
Worcester Redevelopment Authority. Although the contractor 
was supposed to move in his equipment for the leveling last week, 
the tape bas apparently snarled again somewhere, as it has all 
summer. 
,. 
Hopefully the city will find 
the source or the latest little 
mess soon or come next Sep-
tember the school could be 
faced with another housing 
problem. 
Ground was broktn for lhe Ellsworth Center ln Juae but not much other progress ii now evident. 
Review: An Experience In Bfaclc Culture 
BIRIGWA 
by George Lowe 
Sept. 11 Worcester Tech experienced 
an evening of African folk songs and 
rhythm from Uganda. The featured singer 
Birigwa not only provided us with music 
but also made the atmosphere very 
friendly to the point that the audience was 
part of the performance. What I believe to 
be the most interesting part of the 
program was the demonstration of 
Rhythms. Being a follower of African 
and Cuban Rhythms I could appreciate 
the pulsating accuracy which not only 
captivated me but possessed the rest 
of the audience. The drummers perform-
ed with their souls in the music and 
achieved not only authenticity but 
a very personal feeling of satisfaction 
of their talent. I feel that Birigwa is 
a program to be enjoyed by every-
one regardless of national origin, 
and more important to be a learning and 
joyful experience. 
There will be a meeting of all students interested Our Thanks 
in the Commuter Advising Program on Monday, 
September 25 at 4: 00 p.m. in Daniels Lounge. 
The Coke machine In Stoddard 8 Is now in operation in the 
Lobby for only lSC . 
To all upperclassmen 
who gave their time to 
make Orientation '76 a 
success. 
The Orientation 
Committee 
1 
Parking and Traffic Rules 
The following regulations are made for the benefit and convenience 
of all, so that the limited parking facilities will be readily available to 
faculty, administration and students who are entitled to have need to 
park on campus. 
These regulations apply to faculty, staff and students and will be in 
effect twenty-four hours a day throughout the calendar year, hence, these 
rules will also apply to night study programs and summer school 
programs 
I Faculty and Staff parking areas are marked on both the EAST and 
WEST Campus. 
2. Only motor vehicles displaying a current and proper decal will be 
permitted lo use lhe designated areas on the Campus. The decal 
should be placed on the Inside of the rear window on the right side or 
curb side of the vehicle. 
3. Decal may be obtained by both staff and students by filing an a~ 
plication with the Campus Security Office. A driver's license and 
automobile registration are necessary 
4. Faculty and Staff shall not ~e the student parking areas for the same 
reason students are prohibited from using Caculty or sta!f parking 
areas 
5 Students. graduate students and teaching and research assistants are 
permitted to park on WEST Campus in areas so marked and on the 
EAST Campus in the Library lot ln areas so marked with a white line 
REGISTRATION: 
All students with motor vehicles at College must register them with 
the CAMPUS SECURITY whether pennitted to park on campus or not. 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS: Freshmen who are living in the 
dorms are not permitted to have cars or any type of motor vehicle either 
on or off campus. A Sophomore, Junior or Senior living in the dormitories 
or within one half mile radius or the campus may bring a motor vehicle to 
college but will not be permitted to park on Campus. 
All graduate students and assistant.c; may obtain decals regardless of 
where they live but must park in regular student lots. 
RE GIST RAT ION HOURS: 
8: 00 a.m. to4 . 00 p.m. atCampusSecurity Office, Stratton Hall. 
REQUIRED INFORMATION Driver's license, vehicle 
registration, and a student identification card. 
NOTE: Any student permitted to have a motor vehicle, on or ore 
campus, which is licensed out of the state of Massachusetts MUST fill out 
a " NON-RESIDENT STUDENT VEHICLE INFORMATION 
FORM "This is required by the laws of the Commonwealth. 
RULES· . 
I . The Institute assumes no responsibility for fire, theft or other 
damages to motor vehicles or personal property. 
2 Campus Speed Umit is 15 mph. 
3. Observe Campus stop signs. 
4. Driving or parking on walks, paths, and normal lawn areas is 
prohibited. 
5. Obstructing entrances and loading areas is prohibited. 
6. Motorcycles and motor scooters are prohibited on the EAST Campus. 
7. Repairing, washing or waxi'lg motor vehicles on either the EAST or 
WEST Campus is prohibitro. 
8. The college has the legal right to order cars towed under serious 
conditions. 
9. Any area NOT MARKED with white or yellow lines is a NO 
PARKING AREA. 
10. No overnight parkl.og on Main Camrus except for emergency 
situations in wh1ch case Security must be notilied. 
Violation or any of the above rules will be subject lo an Institute 
traffic ticket. A person receiving an Institute ticket must report to the 
Buildings and Grounds Office within Ten < 10) days. 
PENALTIES FOR NOT OBSERVING REGULATIONS 
Each offense S 3.00 
Parking a non-authorized vehicle $I 0 00 
Snow removal violation $10 00 
Speeding or Operating Negligently $ 5 00 
Parking fines will be paid at the Buildings and Grounds Office 
Failure to pay ftnes will result in loss or driving and parkmg 
privileges on the campus. Loss of privileges does not cancel the liability 
for fines. 
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Students who Cail to pay fines will not be eligible to receive grade!i, 
diplomas. transcnpls or any other official document or the college. 
A three inch snow fall will require plowing operations This may take • 
place between 5: 00 p.m. and 8: 00 a.m . on weekdays and noon on Saturday 
to 8: oo a.m. on Monday, on week-ends. NO vehicle will be allowed to be 
left on campus overnight unless the Campus Security Department h1t11 
been notified and proper arrangements have been made. Al>and<1ned 
vehicles wiU be towed away and the owner Cined. 
A campus traffic iloard will be formed by the Committee on Student 
Lire to hear any case of a person who feels unjustly penalized 
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Book Review: 
Sands Of Mars 
by Gary Golnlk 
The Sands or Mars, by Arthur C 
Clarke <Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich. New York. 1972 -
copyright 1952 - paperbound, 
Sl 45, 218 pp.). 
Arthur C Clarke has written 
some rme science fiction Un· 
fortunately, despite the author's, 
and presumably the publisher's , 
protestations to the contrary, some 
of ii is horribly out-dated. Clarke 
says. in his forward lo this re-Issue 
of a late 1940's novel: "I am 
agreeably surprised to find how 
little it has been dated by the ex· 
plosive developments or the space 
age " Clarke is correct : his 
technology is very little behind the 
limes On the other hand, his 
writing style I i.e. , late '40' s 
science fiction ) is dated and 
surpassed even by the writings of 
the earlv '60' s, much less the finer 
things available today. Don't get 
the idea that Clarke hasn't written 
since Sands of Mars. Much of his 
nnesl work has been published in 
the last seven or eight years. 
Sands, as the blurb on the cover 
states. is " diverting." It's of 
particular interest to Clarke af· 
rlcionados who haven't managed to 
find the novel in paperback before. 
As the price above shows, youth 
and/or neglige.1ce in not buying an 
earlier edition causes considerable 
damage to the wallet On the plus 
side is the exceptional physical 
quality or the book, surprising for a 
paperbound edition. 
An interesting subject in the 
somewhat haphazard evolution of 
science fiction is the re-issue of 
older novels. Most publishers re-
issue older works of a popular 
author to capitalize, relatively 
cheaply, on the opportunity to sell 
·•name'' bocks. 11.ircourt Brace 
Jovanovich may be an exception, 
at least in this particular instance. 
Their edition comes at a time when 
the enthusiasm for Clarke -
generated by 2001 : A Space 
Odyssey - has died down. Sands is 
prfmarily ror those wh? want to re-
live a bit of the past: and the 
ruture. too. 
FREE CLASSIFIED ADS 
Place your Classified Ad 
free in the Tech News. Slip 
It under T .N. office door 
anytime before Sunday. 
FOR SALE 
KLH MODEL 24 
Comput Stereo 
Includes : AM, FM stereo. 
turntable by Garrard, two KL H 
model 241 speal<ers. In good 
condition. Orlg lnally SJSO. -
asking S200. -
SEE : ED GRIFFIN SB-301 
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Campus Quickies 
• f th F II hi Rhodes, etc. concurrently and will two classes on Tuesday and II Or I OWi ' be Danforth FeUows without Wednesday were led by Dr. 
Inquiries about the Danforth stipend until the other awards Commons and Dean Wilton. Dr. 
Fellowships, to be awarded in lapse. Caron discussed first aid for 
March l!J73, are Invited, according The Danforth Foundation, fractures ln the last session on 
to Dr. Heventhal, Salisbury 2150 created by the late Mr. and Mrs. Thursday. Dr. Parker explained 
the local campus representative. William H. Danforth in 19'll , is a that the course was needed 
The Fellowships, offered by lhe philanthropy concerned primarily because of the increase in ex-
D~nfort~ Foundation of St. Louis, with people and values. Presently perimental projects under the 
M1ssour1, are open . to men and the Foundation focuses its ac- plan. Faculty members, especially 
women who are seniors or recent tlvities in two major areas, project directors, should be able to 
graduates of accredited colleges in education and the city. In these deal with the additional accidents 
the United States, who have areas the Foundation administers caused by this. The course will be 
serious interest in college teaching programs and makes grants to repeated later this year for those 
as a career, and who plan to study sch()('ls, colleges, universities and who missed the first one. 
for a Ph. 0 . In a field of study other public and private agencies. 
common to lhe American un· H I C IFROTC dergraduate liberal arts 0 , ro11 
curriculum. Applicants may be Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
single or married, must be under students are now eligible to enroll 
thirty years of age, and may not in the Air Force ROTC program at 
have begun any graduate or Holy Cross College. Under a 
professional study beyond the recently concluded agreement 
baccalaureate al the time ap- between the two schools, W.P.l. 
plication papers are filed. students will be eligible to compete 
Approximately 100 Fellowships on an equal basis with Holy Cross 
will be awarded in March l!r73. students for such AFROTC 
Candidates must be nominated by benefits as Air Force scholarships, 
Liaison Officers of their un· free commercial air travel for 
dergraduate institutions by advanced students, free private 
November 1. 19'12. The Foundation pilot instruction for qualified 
does not accept direct applications students. as well as academic 
for the Fellowships. courses leading to a commission as 
Danforth Fellows are eligible for an Air Force second lieutenant 
four years of financial assistance, upon graduation from college. 
with a maximum annual living ' W.P.I. students interested In the 
stipend of $2,700 for single Fellows AFROTC program should write or 
and $2,950 for married Fellows, call the Professor of Aerospace 
plus tuition and fees. Dependency Studies at Holy Cross College. His 
allowances are available. phone number is 793-3343. 
Financi~I nee? is not a condition F1·r1t 11·d Course 
for cons1derahon. 
Danforth Fellows may hold 
certain other fellowships such as 
Ford, Fulbright, National Science, 
A first aid course for faculty 
members and RA's was held in 
three sessions last week. The first 
lnter1111ion 
All students who are interested 
in participating in Winter Moun· 
taineering Workshop and/or 
Winter Mountaineering Expedition 
during Intersession should attend 
the information meeting to be held 
on Wednesday, September 'rT at 
7 : 00 p.m. in GH 'lZl . 
The meeting will include : 
Description of the courses, 
discussion of Winter Moun-
taineering clothing and equipment, 
and pictures of past trips. 
Questionaires will be distributed 
and must be returned to Dr. 
Stevenson c GH 206) or Dr. Wagner 
c GH 121) before registration. ( U 
you do not turn in a questioMaire 
we will not let you register). 
Two condition evaluation trips 
are planned C Are you in shape for 
winter mountai neerlng'? ) : Sep-
tember 23-24, Night Traverse of 
Presidential C Mt. Washington> 
Range, and Franconia Ridge from 
dawn to dusk on October 7. 
For either trip, sign up with Dr. 
Stevenson. 
p-
ld Student Gov. To Choose 
" ~ For Facult,y Committees 
e. by Nora Blum 
th This Fall's initial Student Government meeting discussed 
it. student selection for Faculty Committees and Class of '76 
1e elections and heard reports from the SAB, the IFC and the Dorm 
tr Committee. 
!S How to choose the students for committees was the question 
to of the evening. Suggestions included speeches, written 
statements and pulling names out of a bat. Choosing 'friends' as 
Jf opposed to picking someone unknown was also brought up. It was 
finally decided by the Executive Council that interested students 
will be required to state briefly why they wished to serve on a 
particular committee at this week's S.G. meeting. A written 
statement will be optional. The Executive Council will vote by e 
ff 
It 
N 
:r 
s 
I. 
r 
s 
) 
preferential ballot to fill the available positions. 
It was requested that the Tech News run summaries of the 
functions of these committees so students will know what they 
are getting involved in. These summaries appear below. In-
terested students should also be aware that Student Government 
is proposing that student members of Faculty Committees will 
form an Academic Committee and so be responsible for reporting 
through a chairman to Student Government. 
The Dorm Committee is in the process of being formed as 
representatives have yet to be elected. The committee will then 
consider the possibility of granting representation to Higgins 
House and the Becker Dorms used by WPI stqbents. The IFC 
announced the Basketball Marathon will be held Oct. 20-21 and 
that tours begin in two weeks with bids going out in five weeks. 
An IFC Information Week will be held prior to formal rush. The 
SAB approved a budget of $100 for the Math Club. 
A Freshmen Class meeting will be held this Thursday at 11 
a.m. in Alden, at whjch time elections will be discussed. 
.. 1 
ll11ln1 House 
Is pleased to announce the re-opening of the Higgins House Buffet on 
Monday, September 11, 1972. The buffet will be open Monday • Friday 
11: 30 · 1: 30 11 a cost of $ l.35 per person. We look for the continued 
support of students. faculty , staff and alumni for the fall season. 
FrillaJ The Thirt11nth Coffee House 
Presents Jim McGlnn and "Dill", 
Friday, Sept. 22nd ate: 00 
ADMISSION FREE A.S.T . l .G. F.A. 
Anyone Interested In working for the coffeehouse - there ls a meeting 
Thursday, the 21st 1t 4: IS In Daniels' Common ( Riiey basement) . If 
you can' t make It, aee Chet In Stoddard C ·2U3. 
. 
The following positions are 
available for students on 
Faculty Committees. Tn-
terested students should 
consider what each committee 
does and the possibility of 
being directly responsible to 
Student Government, decide if 
they have enough time to be 
able to participate, leave their 
names C required) and written 
statement C if desired) in the 
S.G. mailbox in Boynton Hall, 
and then come to the S.G. 
meeting this Thursday at 7 
p.m. in the Library Seminar 
A moment or laughter develops H the Executive Council 1pota the ' 
photographet. c Photo by Kent Lang> · 
Room. . PU Committee on Academic o cy 
Committee on Academic Policy consists of 
six members of the faculty-at-large, two 
students, and ex officio the Dean of Faculty and 
the Director of Admissions. The committee 
continuously reviews existing academic and 
admissions policies, standards, and goals. The 
committee also recommends changes in policy, 
as appropriate. 
Curriculum Committee 
Curriculum Committee includes one 
faculty member from each academic 
discipline, three students, and the Director of 
Evening Graduate Programs ex officio. 
Responsible primarily for the development of 
undergraduate programs of study, this com-
mittee continuously reviews existing curricular 
structures, particularly with respect to the 
development of interdisciplinary courses and 
programs. Three faculty members of the 
committee will be designated as a standing 
subcommittee for continuous liaison with a 
parallel subcommittee of the Committee on 
Graduate Studies and Research. 
Committee on Student Academic Affairs 
Committee on Student Academic Affairs 
inqludes one Faculty member from each 
.academic discipline, two student members, 
and ex officio the Dean of Student Affairs. This 
committee determines the academic standing 
of individual students (e.g., fulfillment of 
degree requirements, status resulting from 
unsatisf aclory academic performance) , and 
receives and acts on petitions for exceotions to 
be established rules of the Faculty regarding 
academic performance. It also recommends 
rules and procedures regarding the prizes and 
honors accorded to students for scholarly 
achievement and similar endeavors. 
C ommittee on Student Life 
Committee on Student Life consists of four 
faculty members-at-large, four student 
members, and the Dean of Student Affairs. 
This committee evaluates current practices i,n 
the areas of student environment, discipline, 
extracurricular activities, financial aid, 
scholarship, athletics, and employment 
placement. 
It also makes recommendations with 
regard to the nature, extent, and operation of 
the Freshman Advisory and upperclass 
guidance programs, determining the objectives 
of the programs and how these objectives may 
be best accomplished. 
In addition, it acts as a standing court of 
appeals, and as a disciplinary board in those 
cases which the Faculty directs it to undertake. 
~arch Committee 
Search Committee consists of six faculty 
members and one student member. This is a 
temporary committee, formed when Dean 
Price retired last spring. The objective is to 
interview candidates to succeed the retired 
Dean as Vice President and Dean of Faculty, 
Prof. Moruzzi is Acting Dean of Faculty. at 
present. This committee will recommend 
candidates for further action by the faculty and 
administration. 
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TECH &RIDDERS IMPRESSIVE 
AGAINST TRINITY SQUAD 
h\ T . l.udd\ 
Worcesler. Tech's football team 
made a fine showing to Saturday's 
controlled scrimmage v.1th highly 
rated Trinity College Tech had a 
dec1s1ve edge on the field on both 
offe11se and defense 
The orrense. quarterbacked by 
newcomer Mike Ball, had severa l 
fine moments highlighted by the 
amaz.1ng pass·catchmg or splitend 
Jimmy Buell and the solid running 
of the offensive backs Pitts. 
Slavick and Simon The orrense 
ltne provided s trong blocking 
support und the offense closed the 
<;cnmmage v.1th an 8().yard drive 
down the field 
The defcnse performed equally 
"ell and showed strong depth as 
many of tht back-up men put in 
good performances. Outstanding 
on defense was starting cor· 
nerback, Tom Beckman. v.ho had 
two interceptions. one that he ran 
back 30 ,·ards for a T .D In all the 
defense p1ckedoffS Trinity passe:;, 
the other three coming on in· 
tercept ions by linebackers 
Bukowski and Drew. and defensive 
c>nd Ralph l'\obhn. The defensive 
hne looked good and there is still 
question as to v.ho v.111 start a 
defensive ends. as all four con· 
tenders played well The only bad 
moments or the game for Tech 
came when the defense had a 
temporary lapse and allowed 
Trinity lo score 3 times during a 
dummy goal·lin~ stand 
Overall the team played an 
extremely .solid game and 
pro,·ided a hop<.'ful outlook for next 
"eek·s opener at Union. With a 
hllle luck and with the brand of 
football they played on Saturday, it 
could be a bright season for the 
grid team 
SOCCER OUTLOOK 
Football quarterbacks D. McCormick , D. Gross. and M. Rall. 
The soccer team's prospects tor the 
upcoming season are questionable. 
Missing from last year's squad are Jack 
Blaisdell, top scorer who is ineligible, Bill 
Gemmer, second high scorer, with an 
injured knee, and Bruce Kern , the most 
experienced defenseman, who was injured 
during the summer. Last Friday the team 
scrimmaged Babson, losing 3-2, with goals 
by Gus Boucher and Carlos Lacerda. The 
defense was generally poor, and this ap-
pears to be the team's largest problem. 
Despite the loss, it was the team's first 
scrimmage, and Babson's second, so a 
good season is possible if the forwards can 
get straightened out, and the defense 
holds up. Four Freshmen being looked 
towards for significant contributions are 
Paul Bedard, Rick Radis, Carlos 
Lacerda, and Alan King. 
UPCOMING SPORTS 
Saturday. St-pl. 2:1 
Varsity Football WPI vs. Union V<1rslty Soccer WPI vs lla rlford 
Awayl · 30 pm. Awny2 UOpm 
F. Dawid Ploss limed Heid Crew Coach 
by Ed D'Alba 
"Floyd" David Ploss hns taken over the 
responsibilities of head crew coach at WPI. 
He is replacing ex-Shrewsbury police chief 
Kenneth F . Burrui ~ho retires from 
coaching this spring after 8 years as head 
coach. 
" Floyd" graduated from WPI in 1970 as a 
chem engineer. During his four years here 
he was the vanity coxswain. These years 
were highlighted by a winning of the New 
Englands <the Rusty Callow Regatta) and 
an invitation lo compete in the Eastern 
Sprints Regatta < the first small coUege e .. er 
to be Invited> . 
Since graduation Floyd rowed and coxed 
at Vesper Boatclub, Philadelphia, where he 
coxed and won the president's cup In 
Washington, D.C and sculled ln the 
Canadian Nationals where he placed rifth in 
the 135 1/2 class 
A year's stay in Ecorse. Michigan found 
Floyd coxing elite lightweight oarsmen at 
Ecorse Rowing Club. where he won many 
important races. highlighted by a second 
place in the U. S. Nationals. 
Just before taking residence in Worcester 
and employment at the Norton Company, 
Floyd spent 2 weeks in Munich as a referee 
for all rowing events The knowledge and 
experience he gained could prove in-
valuable. Time will tell. 
At present Floyd has his hands full with 
over 70 oarsmen plus 20 coeds. Hopes are 
certainly high for what is about to come. 
Perhaps an even more successful season 
than last! 
WANTED Last Semester it was announced that 
1 or 2 
J.V. Soccer 
Managers 
to start Immediately 
Gym cut1 lncludfd. 
Contact: 
COACH KING 
In P .E. Department 
or 
RICH VENTRE 
756-5656 leave message. 
WAITED: 
any interested group of students 
would be able to use the crew boats 
if sponsored by a crew team member. 
Let's make inter-fraternity crew teams 
a reality . 
The WPI Outing Club presents 
CLIMBING IN ALASKA 
A 16mm color film 
Crew T11• l11a11r1 Tuesday, Sept. 19 7: oo p.m. 
Olin 107 50( 
No Experience Required 
"Only• few spots left" 
Apply: 
•..•. ,. '· •···· 
Stratton Ha II -
Snack Bar 
Flrat 
Freshman Class Meeting 
11: 00 a.m. ALDEN HALL 
THURSDAY SEPT.Zl 
C laa1 Electlon1 Dl1cu11ed 
SPllTS WllTEll IEEIEI 
If interested report to: 
TECH NEWS OFFICE 
Sunday at s : oo p.m. 
u.1.0.c. 
Is Comins 
Presenting : 
One Post l1m1 
HIPPY HOUR 
, 
12 11. 1111 11 0111 - % doll1r 
NO 
COVER CHARGE 
Peanuts - On Us 
TIME: 
September 30th - 4: 00 p.m. 
PLACE : 
We'll let ya know at the game 
The CIHS Of '74 
